Arcadia Station SB-101 / USS Quirinus NCC-83942
SD 11305.06

Starring:
Mitch Travis as Commanding Officer Captain Sulek
Mike Johnson as Executive Officer Lt. Commander Sam Chambers
Christopher Dickinson as Chief of Security Commander Bill Powers
Christina Doane as Chief Engineering Officer Lieutenant JG Jadera Takor
Barbara Moline as Nyira Santiago, Civilian
Eduardo Oneto as Chief Tactical Officer Lieutenant JG Charles Albert On
Bruce Oriani as Chief Science Officer Lt. Commander Trikk Starr
Karriaunna Scotti as Counselor Commander Azhure Powers
Chris Wakelin as Chief Medical Officer Ensign Garnet Downer

Ship Manager Nicholas Moline

Also Starring:
Christopher Dickinson as Security Officer Ensign Gren
Christopher Dickinson as Security Crewman Petty Officer 1st Class Min
Christopher Dickinson as Security Officer Ensign Rast
Christopher Dickinson as Security Officer Lieutenant JG Shin
Christopher Dickinson as Security Crewman Petty Officer 1st Class Sid
Mike Johnson as Operations Officer Lieutenant JG Tracy Lorin
Mike Johnson as Flight Officer Smothers
Barbara Moline as Ali, Civilian
Nicholas Moline as Engineering Officer Lieutenant JG Joseph Reese

Absent:
None

TIME LAPSE SINCE LAST MISSION: Twelve Hours

Episode #623: "Joseph of Arcadia, Part IV": As the crew of Arcadia Station returns, the senior staff took a break from the hustle and bustle to have a staff meeting.  In this meeting, two promotions and one commendation were awarded; also, Chambers has been instated as the station's executive officer.  In addition to returning junior officers like Lieutenant Junior Grade Joseph Reese of the engineering department, new faces are coming aboard as well, like the human civilian Nyira Santiago who has taken a job as a waitress in the Imperial Fez restaurant on the Promenade.  The final transport vessel is inbound - ETA fifteen minutes - and it includes two new crew members: Ensign Garnet Downer, the station's new Chief Medical Officer, and Lieutenant Junior Grade Charles Albert On, the new Chief Tactical Officer, in addition to the remaining members of the junior staff and civilians who evacuated the station.


=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Begin Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

Sec_PO1_Min says:
:: Petty Officer Min walks the corridors of the docking ring, a momentary lapse in the seemingly unceasing flow of returning crew ::
XO_LtCmdr_Chambers says:
::in his quarters he straightens his uniform doing a final self-inspection in the mirror::
EO_LtJG_Reese says:
::in Main Engineering, he was working the Delta shift and is almost ready to get off as the Alpha Shift is returning::
CTO_LtJG_On says:
@:: at his transport waiting for arrive to the Arcadia Station ::
XO_LtCmdr_Chambers says:
::pulling up a PADD he sees there is another Important Transport due in about 15 minutes this one perhaps more important then previous new arrivals he decides he will head down to the dock and meet the arrivals::
XO_LtCmdr_Chambers says:
::taps combadge:: *Operations*: Chambers to Ops I am headed down to arrivals to greet the new Chief Medical Officer and Chief Tactical Officer.
CMO_Ens_Downer says:
@::Reads an old hardcover book as sits comfortably in the shuttle, awaiting the arrival to the station::
XO_LtCmdr_Chambers says:
::he leaves his quarters behind headed toward the nearest lift that will take him first to the Promenade::
CIV_Nyira says:
::Enjoys a nice hot shower as she gets ready to start her shift at Imperial Fez. She is excited Chef Benjalloun said he may have her trained as a Belly Dancer.::
CTO_LtJG_On says:
@:: looks around the transporter and sees another senior officer ::CMO: Hi there, My name is Charles On, I am the new CTO of the Arcadia Station.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: With a sigh, she finishes packing the last of her personal gear.::
XO_LtCmdr_Chambers says:
::his lift initially stops at the Promenade he crosses looking around and he heads toward the turbolift that would take him to Docking::
CMO_Ens_Downer says:
@::Smiles.::CTO: Hiya, Garnet Downer, I'm the new CMO, nice to meet you.
XO_LtCmdr_Chambers says:
::he glances briefly at te Imperial Fez which he was at not more than a few hours past::
CTO_LtJG_On says:
@:: smiles back :: CMO: You can call me Charlie if you wish :: shakes hands ::
EO_LtJG_Reese says:
::exits Engineering as the Alpha shift starts and heads towards the Promenade, wanting a drink
CMO_Ens_Downer says:
@::shakes hands::CTO: Howdy Charlie, you can call me Downey. This is my first posting off of Earth in a few years, I used to serve on USS Cherokee, where are you coming from?"
XO_LtCmdr_Chambers says:
::arriving at his last lift he orders it to take him to the dock Assigned for this morning Transport Arrival::
CTO_LtJG_On says:
@CMO: Alright, Downey. Please to meet you. This is also my first work in a Station. I was before in ships.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: as the chime rings on her door, she goes to answer it to see operations:: The items in the back room and living area are to go onto the freighter. Leave the rest.
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
:;scanning all that's happening at Docking Ring 4, overseeing the safe arrival of the new officers::
CIV_Nyira says:
::As she towels dry she examines herself in the mirror glad the T'kran her last owner had a doctor remove past scars. She looks at her face but some scars can never be removed. She sighs then turns away to get dressed::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
*CSec*: Operations has come to take the nonessential items. Hopefully they will arrive at Abertura before we do.... and the babies arrive. :: shakes her head slightly::
OPS_LtJG_Lorin says:
COM: USS Haggis, this is Arcadia Station Operations we see you in-bound you are cleared to dock at docking ring 4 we have cleared the traffic for you.
XO_LtCmdr_Chambers says:
::arrives near the inner hatch of the Docking Gantry::
CIV_Nyira says:
::glances in the mirror ones more to make sure she looks proper in her uniform then leaves her quarters heading to work::
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
*Docking Ring 4*: Let me know when the last of the new arrivals are with the XO and all parties are on their way to OPS.
CMO_Ens_Downer says:
@::takes a small candy from his handbag and unwraps it, popping it in his mouth.::CTO: Would you like a mint Charlie? A little unsettling to be in a ship named after a dish made of stuffed minced meat.
CTO_LtJG_On says:
@::grabs the candy and puts gently in his mouth::CMO: Thanks a lot, you are a life saver :: smiles ::
FO_Smothers says:
*CSO*: Yes Sir, the XO just arrived sir. The Transport has not docked yet.
CMO_Ens_Downer says:
@CTO: Ha! good one. I am curious to see how large the sickbay is.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Keeps out of the way as the room quickly and efficiently is cleared out.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
*Docking Ring 4*: Acknowledged. Keep me apprised. Lt. Cmdr Starr out.
CTO_LtJG_On says:
@CMO: And also the Station.
XO_LtCmdr_Chambers says:
::waits patiently::

ACTION: The USS Haggis approaches the station

CIV_Nyira says:
::she walks through the Promenade heading to The Imperial Fez::
CSec_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: Spending yet another sleepless night in the security office, now reviewing the technological data contained in the packet from the USS Claymore ::
CMO_Ens_Downer says:
@::nods::CTO: Do you have any idea how big it is?
CSec_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: Slowly realizes someone was talking to him, and taps the impatient combadge :: *CNS*: Understood...
OPS_LtJG_Lorin says:
COM: USS Haggis: Looking Good Haggis Bring her in.
CTO_LtJG_On says:
@CMO: I don't have any idea. But from I hear is huge.
CIV_Nyira says:
::she walks into the Imperial Fez and heads for the bar to speak to her supervisor so see where she is to work today::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
*CSec*: I have breakfast ready whenever you make your way up here. And have you finished with your office?
EO_LtJG_Reese says:
::before heading to the Imperial Fez, he walks towards the docking ring with a few eye pieces that Engineering just synthesized for Security:: Sec: Sir, Engineering just synthesized these from specs sent to us from Starfleet Intelligence. Supposedly they will allow you to see the Vroa even when they are cloaked.
Sec_LtJG_Shin says:
EO: Thank you, Lieutenant. Has there been a way to adapt this to tricorders and scanners yet?
XO_LtCmdr_Chambers says:
FO: Disregard Commander Starr's Last order. I want to Arrive in Operations Unannounced please.

ACTION: The Haggis docks with the station

FO_Smothers says:
XO: Yes .. uh sir ..
XO_LtCmdr_Chambers says:
::stands straight but relaxed his hands clasped behind his back::
EO_LtJG_Reese says:
Sec: They have instructions on how to adjust station and ship sensors to see their ships, no specific instructions on tricorders and internal sensors, I'm sure they are working on it though
Sec_PO1_Min says:
XO: Commander? We'd like to ask you to remain outside the security area, if you don't mind. :: Trying to get the men in place for the arrivals ::
Sec_LtJG_Shin says:
EO: That's a shame. I know Commander Powers is looking forward to running a full station scan.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::in his office...unawares of the time he has spent::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Shaking her head, she heads out. Breakfast was there to be lunch when he was ready. She makes her way to the captains office.::
XO_LtCmdr_Chambers says:
Sec: Do what you need to but please make it fast though.
CIV_Ali says:
Nyira: ah Nyira good we need someone at the bar and later Rafih wants you to do a round with the girls do you think you'll have trouble dancing?
EO_LtJG_Reese says:
Sec: Yes sir
Sec_PO1_Min says:
XO: I'm sorry you feel that this station's security precautions impact your timetable, Commander. Now please excuse me. :: Tries not to shake his head ::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: As the lift stops she steps off and with a few smiles she makes her way to the door and taps the chimes.::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Aloud: Come
XO_LtCmdr_Chambers says:
::lifts eyebrow::
Sec_LtJG_Shin says:
:: Hands the eye pieces to Petty Officers Sid and Ove, and has them activate them ::
CIV_Nyira says:
Ali: I have been trained i'm sure i can remember very easily. ::she smiles sweetly as she heads to the bar to take orders::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: A gift in hand, she enters and walks toward his desk:: CO: You and Bill... :: she shakes her head and hands over the box.::

ACTION: The docking ring opens revealing the group of people ready to board the station including the CMO and CTO

Sec_PO1_Sid says:
:: Eyes the strange looking set of eyeglasses, then shrugs and puts them on, activating them appropriately ::
EO_LtJG_Reese says:
::nods to the Security officer and then leaves heading to the Imperial Fez for a drink::
XO_LtCmdr_Chambers says:
::glances past Security toward the new faces but remains where he is::
CTO_LtJG_On says:
@CMO: After you, Downey. We have just arrive to the station
Sec_PO1_Min says:
:: As people start to come out, obviously excited and weary, he has the pleasure to face them first :: All: Everyone! Due to heightened security restrictions, all personnel boarding this station will be screened. Remain orderly and approach a security crewman as they call you.
CMO_Ens_Downer says:
@::Grins::CTO: Well here goes a new chapter.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::he takes the box and looks at it curiously::
Sec_Ens_Gren says:
:: Motions the first one forward, and begins going over their set of questions as Ove and Sid scan them with tricorders, and glance them over with the new optics ::
CTO_LtJG_On says:
@ ::enters the station with the CMO looking for somebody to assist them ::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CO: The very last of my special tea. I gave Chambers some as well. It is just as well I will soon be back on Abertura.
Sec_Ens_Rast says:
:: As he finishes speaking to a civilian, he looks for the next person. Rast waves Downer forward ::
Sec_LtJG_Shin says:
:: Takes his place at the open station and motions On to step towards him ::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Takes a seat:: CO: All our 'junk' is packed and should be heading out soon, the long route. It always amazes me, how much people in one place can collect and yet you try not to.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Azhure: So then it is time.
CMO_Ens_Downer says:
::Moves forward to the security officer.::Sec: Be gentle Ensign, remember you will eventually have to undergo a physical by me.
CTO_LtJG_On says:
:: follows the CMO ::
Sec_Ens_Rast says:
:: Very deadpan :: CMO: Name, rank, and position, please.
XO_LtCmdr_Chambers says:
::shows a brief smile as he overhears the new Doctor.::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CO: Pretty much. We will go with you to deal with the Vroa, and after that is dealt with, we will head out.
EO_LtJG_Reese says:
::enters the Imperial Fez and walks up to the bar and sits on the barstool::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Azhure: We have served together for a very long time. I will miss the CSec...Bill, as well.
Sec_LtJG_Shin says:
On: Sir, over here, please.
CMO_Ens_Downer says:
Sec: Dr. Garnet Downer, Ensign, Chief Medical Officer
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Azhure: You shall always be linked to me. This you know.
CIV_Nyira says:
::smiles sweetly at Reese:: EO_Reese: Hello again what can I get for you?
Sec_Ens_Rast says:
CMO: Ensign Downer, your assignment is to Arcadia Station, or another Starfleet installation?
XO_LtCmdr_Chambers says:
Rast: Their faces match their profiles. You are speaking to a Superior be a bit more courteous or I will see you find your way back to the Academy to learn some. ::frowns::
CTO_LtJG_On says:
:: Sees a Security Officer that called his name and goes where he is ::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::he takes the package and places it carefully in the center of his desk, not really sure what proper protocol is::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CO: Yes... And I expect to see you not to far in the future. ::looks at the package and then at him with a lifted brow.::
CMO_Ens_Downer says:
Sec: Starfleet Command has ordered me to Arcadia Station.
EO_LtJG_Reese says:
CIV: Aldeberan Whiskey please, it's been a long night
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Azhure: I shall come to see the little one of course.
Sec_Ens_Rast says:
:: Completes the standard set of questions for the officer, and double checks their tricorder scans to ensure he's not bringing anything suspicious aboard :: CMO: Thank you, Ensign. Welcome to Arcadia Station. Please walk to the right, and proceed through the corridor to the station proper without blocking the passageway.
CIV_Nyira says:
Reese: Right away too bad i just started my shift I'd love to help you relax. ::she winks at him while she works the taps::
CMO_Ens_Downer says:
::Raises his eyebrow and grins to the CTO::
XO_LtCmdr_Chambers says:
::motions to the CMO::
Sec_LtJG_Shin says:
:: Finishes with the CTO as well :: CTO: If you'll walk to the right and proceed through the corridor without blocking the passage, we'd appreciate it. :: Moves onto the next crewman ::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::he notices the look and picks up the package:: Azhure: Ummm would you like to share some? ::he rises and crosses to a small alcove::
CTO_LtJG_On says:
CMO: I think is my turn now :: motion him to go ahead ::
CMO_Ens_Downer says:
::Steps in the corridor and looks around the new surroundings, he notices the XO and moves over to him. XO: Hello sir, Dr. Garnet Downer, reporting for duty.
XO_LtCmdr_Chambers says:
::motions to the CTO as well::
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
::getting annoyed and impatient from them taking so damn long to get "processed" and up to OPS, but remains professional (at least on the outside)::
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
::pacing quickens::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::he removes a package:: Azhure: Since now would seem to be the time. ::he hands her an envelope and an obviously wrapped teddy bear::
EO_LtJG_Reese says:
::not sure he heard that right he looks all nervous all of the sudden::
XO_LtCmdr_Chambers says:
Crewman: Tell the CSO we were delayed
CTO_LtJG_On says:
:: sees the XO:: XO: Hello, sir. My name is Charles On and I will be your new CTO.
FO_Smothers says:
::nods:: *CSO*: Sir Security is taking their time it will be some time yet.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: chuckles as she takes it.:: CO: Is this for me or one of the twins?
XO_LtCmdr_Chambers says:
::addressing them by order of rank::CTO/CMO: Lieutenant Junior Grade On and Ensign Downer I presume? our new Chief Medical Officer and Chief Tactical Officer? Welcome to Arcadia I am Lieutenant Commander Sam Chambers, the XO. Glad to have you both. ::shakes their hands in turn::
CTO_LtJG_On says:
:: shakes XO hands ::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Azhure: I am told that it is appropriate for children. The envelope is for you.
CMO_Ens_Downer says:
::shakes the XO's hands::
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
*FO*: Inform them to quicken the pace. Neither I nor the Captain has all day. Or do I have to come down there and do their job for them!?
XO_LtCmdr_Chambers says:
CTO/CMO: Your first order is to Report to the Captain as is custom. He will be in Operations I suspect. We will pass by the Promenade on our way. I trust your trip was well?
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: The bear aside, she carefully opens the envelope and pulls out what appears to be a manuscript... a very old one. Slightly in awe.:: CO: Where did you find this? It should probably be in a museum.
XO_LtCmdr_Chambers says:
::turns and leads them at a good pace toward the promenade but not to fast that they fall out of earshot::
CIV_Nyira says:
::she laughs silently at the look on his face:: Reese: My name is Nyira by the way Nyira Santiago I'm new to the station. we didn't get much time to talk last time we met. ::she hands him his drink::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Azhure: It is a part of my family's archive. I had my sister send it to me. None of my family is, shall we say musical. Music is to be played to be admired. Not looked at.
CTO_LtJG_On says:
XO: Oh, yes! The trip was relax. I had a chance to talk with our new CMO :: nods at the CMO ::
CMO_Ens_Downer says:
::nods:: XO: Yes sir, it was a comfortable journey. Will someone here bring my bags and cargo to my quarters and the infirmary?
EO_LtJG_Reese says:
::takes the drink:: CIV: Thanks, Joseph, Joseph Reese
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CO: I am greatly honored and will take care of it. I will also send you a recording once I have time to work with it.
EO_LtJG_Reese says:
CIV: You can call me Joe ::sheepish:: if you like
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Azhure: I will expect nothing else.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Azhure: Now about that tea... ::his voice smiles::
XO_LtCmdr_Chambers says:
CMO: Of course doctor I am assured that Operations is on the task as we speak. Sorry about the security we had a bit of an incident with security not to long back. ::enters the Large Promenade pausing for them to get a look::
CIV_Nyira says:
Joe: I do like ::she looks him over:: very much like Joe.
CTO_LtJG_On says:
:: sees the large promenade ::
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
Self: Delays are one thing. I understand delays. This is bordering on unnecessarily slow. I've watched molasses pour outta a jar faster than this.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: chuckles as she carefully returns it to its envelope and puts it aside for the tea:: CO: Now... ::quietly they enjoy the moment just talking and reminiscing... soon they will meet the Vroa and time will be lost to them.::

=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Pause Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

TIME LAPSE TO NEXT MISSION: Two Weeks

